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YOUR REAL LOG HOME

. A ¦•*'..

I Homes
agent for “Carolina
Homes”. See our mo- rr m

completed and ready
for your inspection in Green
Mountain Estates. These log
homes are ideal for yjar round
permanent homes. They are
maintenance-free. There are
18 home plans to choose from.
You can buy the “package” &

complete the home yourself or
have a contractor do it.
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Homesiles I
Ito 5 ace Building Sites in a m
beautiful location of Yancey M

, County ajp. 5 mi. north of Burns- B
J ville on Kwy. no. 197. Good year ¦

¦*jkr Jl found roals, large stocked lake, m
recreate area, Gentle rolling m

jflfct wooded ad cleared sites with M
panoramic views to choose from. M

Jmgß& Recordeti P ,at wilh sensible re- B
strict ion;. Schools and Churches ¦

™ \nearby. .ow county taxes. Rea- m
’ ¦ sonably iriced with easy terms, fl
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• All log parts treated with A Pentachloraphenol Wood Preservative. M
>}' - /•—.

• Native northeastern logs are chosen for Real Log Homes. That wood
'— M

which has the greatest insulation potential is used for the walls, and ¦
the same wood with a h lgh strength-to-mass ratio is usid as rafters K
and joists. Every care is taken in this respect to give you a quality B
home. S

• All exterior prehung windows and doors shown in the cut-away m
drawings on the insert sheets. M

• Enough splines polyurethane gasket material, 10" spikes and snow M
blocks to complete and insulate your Real Log Home.

• Complete and easily read set of working drawings which include m
foundation detail, joist layout, and elevations for use by yourself or K
your contractor.
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• The assistance of a skilled Field Man at your site. He will direct you B
and your crew every minute of the crucial first four hours of m
construction. After that, you will feel like an expert yourself.

GREEN MOUNTAIN ESTATES
°" Gr ®en Mountain Estates and/er the Carolina Log Home 1please call Frank Horton at 682-6211 or write P. 0. Box 171, Burnsville,N.C 1

Horton Has 'Real Log Home’ Franchise;
Sees Great Possibilities In Yancey

If you are planning to build
your country home, a second
home to unwind and rediscover

yourself in, a home suitable for
the ease of retirement living
or an investment property, a
log home is your answer, a^-v-
--cording to Frank Hortonrof the -

ASH Development Company
in Yancey County.

Frank holds the franchise
for "Real Log Home" buildings

for this area and is a staunch

advocate of log home living.
"log construction has been the

one enduring tally American
architectural style," says Frank.
Early frontiersmen and trappers

chose log buildings because
they were simply constructed
and easily erected with a mini-

mum of time, tools and skill.
On an approximately 50 acre

site in Green Mountain, Frank

has erected one log cabin and

plans to build,several more on

beautifulrolling hills with huge
pine trees shading the land. The
log homes will blend harmoni-

ously with the landscape—they
will never detract from the
environment, says Frank.

Good roads have been con-
structed into the property and
lead to each proposed cabinsite,

The one cabin which Frank
has already built is a stunning
example of how the finished

"Real Log Home" can look.
Native stone is used for a low
wall in front of the home and

for steps and a pathway to the

cabin. Inside the home is a

large fireplace of native stone

which adds impact to the large
living area. Big windows are
well placed to give the interior
a bright, airy look—usually not

found in log homes which many
"times have a closed-in look. A

—cheerful built-in kitchen and
dining area makes the home a

woman's dream. A large bath-

room and utilityarea complete
the first level, and upstairs are
two bedrooms with large win-

dows to catch the view of moun-
tain peaks and woodland. A

second convenient bath has also
been included upstairs.

A log cabin has a- built - in

heritage," says Frank. You may

find that 4'Real Log Home"
package is the answer to every-

thing you've always wanted,vir-
tually maintenance-free,modest
initialcost, and with the en-
during beauty and lasting frag-

rance of natural wood.

Deer Studied For Disease
,A team of wildlife disease

experts was flown into the Flat
Top section of the PisgahGame
Land in Yancey County re -

cently to investigate the dis-

covery of several dead deer.
The team—from the South-

eastern Cooperative Wildlife
Disease Study at the University
of Georgia—was called in by
the North Carolina WilxilifeRe-
sources Commission to try to
identify the cause. So far,oriy
a few dead deer have been
found. The research team has

taken blood samples from live-
trapped deer to try to deter -

mine what kind of disease is
affecting the deer. The results
willbe announced by the Wild-
life Commission as soon as they
are known.

Last year, a disease struck
depr in the Uwharrie Game Land

and other areas where deer po-
pulations were high.
despite the disease, the deer
herds were not significantly
hurt, and the Flat Top herd is
not considered endangered at

this point.

"This sort of problem usual-
ly occurs in areas where deer
populations are high,'baid Frank
Barick, chief of the Division
of Game for the Wildlife Com-
mission. "It is a natural con -

tool which occurs where hunters
have not killed enough deer to

keep the herd within the limits
of its range."

Needs Help-
And A Teeth

America’s Love Affair With The Outdoor^

Public awareness of the wonders of nature has caused a huge
interest in camping. Whether over-night, over the week-end, or
on an entire vacation, people are flocking to the various
camp-sites throughout the country. The variety of equipment

Going bear hunting this win-
ter? Ifyou do, and you MU a

bear, the N. C. Wildlife Re-
sources Commission could use
your help—and a tooth.

The Wildlife Commission is
trying to learn more about hears
in North Carolina so that proper
management and regulations
can be applied in future years
to save the state's dwindling sup-
ply ofbears.

Hunters who Mila bear dur-
ing the season are asked to take
the kill to the nearest Wildlife
Cooperator Agent. The agent
will then contact a Commission
game biologist who will get in
touch with the hunter.

The hunter willthen he asked
to fillout a brief form furnish -

ing information that can be used
in studies. Also, the biologist
will extract a small tooth from
the bear to determine the bearh
afee.

"The tooth will be a small
one, and it willnot mair the
bear's appearance for these who
want to have Mm mounted,"
said Dick Hamilton, a Wildlife
Commission spokesman. 1

The program is purely volun-
tary, but the information coil -

ected could help raise the popu-
lation of bears in the state in
future years, and provide better
hunting.

matches that of the campers
themselves. Investments can
surpass those for a luxury
automobile.

One company has found a
way to combine a light-
weight, fiberglass trailer
designed for both long and
short-term camping trips.
Only 13 feet long, less than 7
feet wide, and weighing only
850 pounds, the Boler
American can easily be towed
by a compact car. It is large
enough to sleep four.

Clean-up chores present no
problem. Utilizing F.nsolite
insulation which was designed
originally for aircraft and
space vehicles, the insulation
material is a closed cell vinyl
foam with* a carpet grained
’"nish easily cleaned with a
damp cloth. Vinyl flooring is
also utilized.

With the current trend
towards personalization, the
Boler American can be
ordered in a choice of colors.
The interior appliances and
fixtures compliment" - the
exterior color.

As a safety feature, the
windows are shatter-proof
plexiglass. The frame is
constructed with a steel
frame, with roof and side-
walls made of fiberglass.
Investment in this camping
system is under $2,000.00.

For further information,
including a four-color bro-
chure and dealer listing, send

to Boler American Corp-
oration, 412 Union National
Building, Wichnc, Kansas
67202. Information on ob-
taining dealerships is also
available by writing to the
same address.

Well insulated, Electric Bgfeboard Heat, Private Water System

MT. HELEN ESTATES
On Cattail Creek

Highest And Coolest Summer Resort In The Carollnas
And Algo The Coldest Spot For Winter Sports

phone Percy Threadgill Rl ,
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